
 

Time for Phonics 

 

These are the phonemes we have learned in class 

 

In Phase 2  

 

s a t p i n m d g o c k ck 

e u r b h f ff ll ss 

 

Most of these phonemes have one letter and make one sound.   

 

These phonemes have two letters but make one sound 

ck ff ll ss 

 

To help you with pronunciation click on the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIpcahxNSU4 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIpcahxNSU4
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.pindersprimary.co.uk/phonics-2/&psig=AOvVaw2dPA9bWlCm-E-KK4Lzoryw&ust=1591441176105000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKiZ-8HC6ukCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAL


 

In Phase 3  

 

j v w x y z zz qu 

ch sh th ng ai ee igh oa 

oo ar or ur ow oi ear air 

ure er 

 

You can see that these have one, two, or three letters but they all 

make one sound 

 

To help you with pronunciation click on the link below 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vU2vWZKS7rY 

 

Please recap these phonemes regularly as it will be good for the children to consolidate 

their learning.  There are lots of good resources available to support you and the 

children with phonics. These include Twinkl, Phonics Play, Letters and Sounds, Epic 

Phonics and Alphablocks.  

 

The children are taught in a special order of sounds – usually 4 new sounds each week.  

They are encouraged to recap what they already know before moving on to learning a 

new sound. 

They practise reading and writing using blending and segmenting.  Blending to read, 

segmenting (splitting the word into its sounds) for spelling and writing.  

They apply what they have learned to reading and writing in different ways.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vU2vWZKS7rY


Week beginning 15th June 

 

 

 

 

 

As we continue with our phonics focus we will sometimes use the names of 

the letters.  We find these in the alphabet.  

In the alphabet we learn the letter names.  This is important as it helps us 

with spelling words.  

 

Let’s listen to an alphabet song 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vD98OvvDNEs 

If you like a challenge, this one asks you to go faster and faster!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cR-Qr1V8e_w 

 

 

Remember that in English we say ‘zed’ rather than ‘zee’ 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vD98OvvDNEs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cR-Qr1V8e_w
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://abcnews.go.com/Lifestyle/video/internet-viral-remix-alphabet-song-66605141&psig=AOvVaw3nqL-gZMNhe4gZEzfVzLrP&ust=1591888097427000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKDgs7bD9-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


This week we are going to focus on three phonemes (sounds)  

And the tricky word   my 

 

Our phonemes have two letters but make one sound. 

 

oo    ar    or 

 

 

 

 

Here is a link that teaches this phoneme  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY 

 

Did you notice that the letters make two different sounds? 

 

u as in book  This is a short sound.  

 

oo as in moon  This is a long sound. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DgOlZHRbDlLo&psig=AOvVaw2fqnmSW9gA-cdPJ67I9cN3&ust=1591885716354000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJjMoce69-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF


 

Practise reading these words  

Remember two letters but 1 sound.  

 

look   foot   book   good  took 

 

too   zoo   hoof   food  moon 

 

Let’s apply this to some captions.  

 

I go to the moon in a boat. 

 

It is fun to go to the zoo. 

 

The foal had a pain in its hoof.  

 

How did you do? Did you remember ai and oa from last week’s 

phonics?  

 

Well done for remembering!   

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.primaryteaching.co.uk/products/holo26/personalised-holographic-well-done-star-stickers-72-stickers-35mm-&psig=AOvVaw1r1DEZu--tD3E2nUz8FxDI&ust=1591890474446000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjU9aPM9-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

 

 

Here is a link that teaches this phoneme  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLFON8qBZsE 

 

Practise reading these words  

Remember a and r go together and make 1 sound.  

 

car  bark  hard  zoom  wool  root 

 

lar  tark  pard  noom  goat 

 

Did you spot the nonsense words?  How many did you spot?  

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLFON8qBZsE
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3Dqp1OHXUC1-A&psig=AOvVaw1rMwNIhR_5-ZhuUX8qm8F4&ust=1591885885646000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLiJn5i79-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


Let’s apply this to some captions.  

 

Will it be hard to park my car on this road? 

 

Will a dog bark if it sees a shark?  

 

Is it dark on the moon? 

 

These are questions.  They have a special ‘Question Mark’ at 

the end.  

 

 

How did you do? Did you spot the tricky word ‘be’ from last week’s 

phonics?  

 

Well done!  

  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.primaryteaching.co.uk/products/holo26/personalised-holographic-well-done-star-stickers-72-stickers-35mm-&psig=AOvVaw1r1DEZu--tD3E2nUz8FxDI&ust=1591890474446000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjU9aPM9-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

 

Here is a link that teaches this phoneme  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TKWxjU0UgQ 

 

Practise reading these words  

Remember that o and r go together to make 1 sound.  

 

for  fork  sort  born  worn  torn   

 

hard  park  cook  boot  

 

Let’s apply this to some captions.  

Remember they are questions.   

Use thumbs up or thumbs down to show 

whether the answer is yes or no.  

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TKWxjU0UgQ
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DPciMMwii-xo&psig=AOvVaw0t3Fr1yhLFj3oxrSXWiP2t&ust=1591885970305000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMCyzcC79-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

Is a fork sharp?   Will a fish forget things? 

 

Will a fort be big?  Is a boot short? 

 

Is a tail for wagging?   Is a torch bright? 

 

Is corn red?    Do bees buzz in the morning? 

 

Can a coat get torn on a thorn?   

 

Some questions were trickier to answer.  What did you think?  

Did you spot the oo and ar sounds?  

Did you remember i g h makes the sound igh? 

Did you remember t and h makes th?  

 

Well done!  

  

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https://www.primaryteaching.co.uk/products/holo26/personalised-holographic-well-done-star-stickers-72-stickers-35mm-&psig=AOvVaw1r1DEZu--tD3E2nUz8FxDI&ust=1591890474446000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIjU9aPM9-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE


 

Time for Tricky Words 

 

Please practise reading and writing your Phase 2 Tricky Words 

Remember we can’t sound out these words. 

 

I   no  go  to  the  into 

 

 

Can you read and write these Phase 3 Tricky Words? 

 

he  she  me  be  we  was 

 

This Week’s Tricky Word 

 

my 

 

Practise reading and writing this word 

 

 



Now apply this to your own writing!  

 

‘My’ is a very good word to learn.  You can use it lots in your writing.   

 

You can write it on a card to a special person  

 

To my daddy  To my mummy  To my nan   

To my grandad  To my sister  To my brother 

To my friend 

 

It is Father’s Day on Sunday 21st June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Perhaps you can make a card for your special person.  

 

 



 


